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2L.

Consideration to proceed with a Small Area Plan for the Chelsea Commons area.
(AS)

A.

REFERENCE AND BACKGROUND:
The City Council is asked to consider taking the next step toward implementation of a
mixed-use development concept proposed for the area known as “Chelsea Commons” by
authorizing a Small Area Plan process. The land area is located south of Chelsea Road,
north of School Boulevard and between Cedar Street and Edmonson Avenue.
The mixed-use concept for Chelsea Commons was initially suggested in 2019 in response
to proposals the city was receiving throughout the community for the conversion of land
guided or zoned for commercial uses to mid- to high-density residential. Much of the
land in Chelsea Commons, which is guided and zoned for commercial uses, has remained
vacant throughout varying economic climates. Due to its location and size, the Chelsea
Commons area was viewed as an ideal opportunity to create a centrally located complete
neighborhood which blends commercial, residential and public spaces.
City planner NAC prepared an initial concept sketch for the approximately 100-acre area,
driven in part by a land use application submitted by Dale Buchholz Construction for the
Deephaven plat. The goal of the concept was to allow the Planning Commission and City
Council to evaluate the merit of a land use change in the area, and the manner in which a
mixing of uses could be accomplished.
The concept sketch illustrated a central pond and pathway system amenity. These
features would serve to anchor and advance the development of residential uses to the
east along Edmonson Avenue and commercial uses to the west along Cedar Street. To aid
the city in its review of both the overall concept and the Deephaven project, a stormwater
management plan for the area was also prepared by the city. The plan details the baseline
requirements for the central pond and stormwater design for the area, as well as
preliminary design and cost estimates.
Development of Chelsea Commons as a mixed-use core for the community has gained
traction with the 2020 approval of the Deephaven project. The draft Monticello 2040
Comprehensive Plan proposes a land use designation for the area as “CommercialResidential Flex”. This designation would allow the combination of commercial and
residential uses, more than likely under a planned unit development zoning. In addition,
the 2040 Plan cites the central pond, park and pathway system envisioned with the
concept as a future park area.
With this foundation in place, it is proposed to develop the concept sketch into a more
detailed, but still flexible plan so that the city and property owners may work together
toward implementation. The preliminary Small Area Plan scope is attached and would
include setting project development goals, defining design standards, site features, and
infrastructure timing. It would also include a projection of the tax base impact of the
proposed project, as well as broad financial analysis regarding the strategies and tools
available for implementation. As part of the study, the city may also wish to evaluate the
location of other public services within the area, such as a Public Works facility. This can
be determined as part of the initial project goal-setting.
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As the designated consulting city planner (NAC), engineer (WSB) and financial
consultant (Northland Securities) have already been involved with the initial concept
development and study, staff would propose to continue utilizing their services for the
Small Area Plan project. Their knowledge of the introductory conversations, as well as
NAC’s work on the concept sketch and WSB’s development of the stormwater
management plan will offer efficiencies and utilize existing networks with staff, boards
and one another for collaboration. In the alternative, Council may wish to request
proposals for the project.
Staff have met with property owners within the area to discuss the steps already taken
toward establishing a vision of this area, as well as the intent to further study the area.
Their continued input will be a critical component of the plan process. The conversation
with property owners was positive, but did yield questions which would be addressed by
this planning effort.

B.

C.

A1.

Budget Impact: A Small Area Plan for Chelsea Commons area was not a
budgeted expense for 2021. However, based on an estimated cost of
$45,000, staff believes we can accommodate the expense through existing
2020 and 2021 Planning budgets, with some assistance from the Parks
budget.

A2.

Staff Workload Impact: The project will require staff input, both to
keep plan costs low and to provide direction for plan development. In
addition, members of the city’s various boards and commissions will be
asked to participate in engagement efforts for the plan.

ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS:
1.

Motion to approve the development of a Small Area Plan for Chelsea Commons
using existing staff and city-appointed consultants at a cost not to exceed $45,000.

2.

Motion to deny the development of a Small Area Plan for Chelsea Commons
using existing staff and city-appointed consultants.

3,

Motion to go request proposals for the Chelsea Commons Small Area Plan.

3.

Motion of other.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends Alternative 1 above. A small area plan will provide a guide and
implementation outline for completing the vision initiated with the concept sketch. With
almost 100 acres of developable property in the Chelsea Commons area, the goal is to
spur progress benefitting both the city and property owners/developers in a manner that is
more cohesive and valuable than piecemeal development. The plan will reinforce the
area as an asset to the community and serve to strengthen Monticello’s identity through
connection and innovation.
The draft Monticello 2040 Plan emphasizes growing the community from within.
Growing from within allows an efficient use of existing infrastructure investments and
the ability to enhance and connect to assets already in place. The Monti2040 Plan also
recognizes changing land use patterns which create new opportunities to thoughtfully
blend residential, commercial and public spaces.
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Consistent with these goals, the location of Chelsea Commons at the heart of four
collector routes and within a central location south of I-94 makes it an ideal location for
growth. Further, the site is in a prime location with proximity to existing retail, job
centers and residential neighborhoods.
D.

SUPPORTING DATA:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Chelsea Commons Sketch Plan
Chelsea Commons Scope Outline, Draft
Draft Monticello 2040 Plan, Excerpts
Mixed-Use Project References

Chelsea Commons Small Area Plan
Scope Outline
DRAFT

TIMELINE: Completion by end of June, 2021
CONSULTING: Planning consultant as lead firm, engineering and financial consultants supporting for
cohesive plan
DELIVERABLES: Compiled plan report in .pdf and original file format, maps and sketch plans in .pdf,
AutoCAD and GIS formats as applicable
ENGAGEMENT: Consultation with staff, engineering and financial consultants, city boards, and
stakeholders (primarily property owners and adjacent property owners), comparable site tours
A. Goals & Outcomes
a. Relationship to Monticello 2040 Vision + Plan
b. Includes initial stakeholder session
B. Existing Conditions
a. Guidance and zoning
b. Gross/net land areas
c. Road network and condition
d. Utilities and condition
e. Stormwater management
f. Environmental/physical site constraints
g. Existing uses - Deephaven/ALDI/Self-Storage/Agricultural
h. City land
C. Land Use
a. Relationship to Monticello 2040 Vision + Plan
b. Uses
i. Desired Uses
ii. Floor Area Ratio (FAR) for Commercial
iii. Density for Residential
c. Design
i. Architecture and Design
ii. Joint Parking/Access
iii. Identity Elements – signage, lighting, landscaping/green space, art
D. Park & Common Space
a. Relationship to Monticello 2040 Vision + Plan
b. Concept Development (3 concepts required for full and individual components)
i. Plaza
ii. Pond
iii. Pathway system
iv. Park and Open/Community Spaces
v. Art Integration

vi. Signage (monument or wayfinding)
vii. “Vignette” of small character spaces - public and private
E. Infrastructure
a. Relationship to Monticello 2040 Vision + Plan, Goals
b. Finalize stormwater management report
c. Design
i. Cross sections for adjacent roads
ii. Cross sections for internal roads
1. Design for public use – Dundas Road
iii. Pond connection design – upper and lower
iv. Pond construction design – public access and views
v. Roundabouts - use existing city template examples
F. Implementation & Financial Tools
a. Timing/Phasing
i. Pond and pathways
ii. Improvements based on condition of infrastructure
1. Roads
2. Utilities
iii. Park/open space areas
iv. Other triggers/future analysis
b. Developer-Related Financial Analysis
i. Trunk area charges
ii. Park dedication
iii. Balance of land requirements between properties within site
iv. Analysis
c. City-Related Financial Analysis
i. Before/After Tax base analysis
1. Short and long-term projections
ii. Financial tools and use
1. EDA assistance
2. Incentives for development and marketing
iii. Principles for Zoning
1. Flexibility and openness in development with an exceptional
product
2. Zoning (PUD)
G. Next Steps/Recommendations
a. Includes ongoing communication with stakeholders (current and adjacent property
owners and businesses)
b. Public hearing process
c. Public improvement process

FUTURE LAND USE MAP
EXHIBIT 3.3
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COMMERC IAL RESIDE N T I AL F LE X ( C RF )
The purpose of the Commercial Residential Flex designation is to provide limited locations where commercial and residential uses may be allowed and located in close proximity to
each other. Mixed-use buildings are typically not appropriate in this designation although they may be considered at discretion of the City. Rather, the intent is to provide locations
where a range of compatible uses can be established close to one another. This is a hybrid designation that allows a range of uses including residential, professional office,
personal and professional services, hotels, retail and restaurants, entertainment uses and educational services. The goal is to create an urban mix of uses
and provide the opportunity for inventive, flexible development standards characteristic of an urban lifestyle center.
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Chelsea Commons
Access to the land adjacent to the shore provides a significant opportunity to
establish a facility that capitalizes on views of thousands of acres of natural
resource land, along with areas that could eventually serve more active recreation
uses. Prairie restoration in portions of this park area, particularly on the higher
hills, could create an extensive environment reflecting pre-settlement land cover
rarely found today.
Edmonson Greenway
An existing wetland feature and natural area is located south of Monticello and
bisected by Edmonson Avenue. The community response during the 2008 Natural
Resource Inventory and Assessment (NRI/A) process led to the inclusion of this site
as a natural amenity to be incorporated into future park and pathway planning.
The variety of land cover and topography around this location provides a wide
range of recreation opportunities, including picnic locations, wildlife viewing,
and more active athletic recreational opportunities on land outside of the more
natural areas.

A community park is also planned to be developed concurrently with the new
Chelsea Commons mixed-use development located between Chelsea Road to the
north and School Boulevard to the south. The park is intended to serve as a central
park for the community and offer a space for events, programs and recreation.
The focus of the park will be a water feature amenity that also provides
stormwater retention and management for the surrounding properties. A
perimeter trail will surround the water feature and provides access to a variety
of public spaces suitable for solitary or small group use, or more active use and
larger groups. Community gardens and event space for markets and similar
activities is also planned.

The location of this site is also accessible from the rest of the community and
provides a greenway opportunity. From the south, Edmonson Avenue travels
between open space, residential, commercial, and industrial areas until its
northern terminus at Chelsea Road, a major east-west street that parallels
Interstate 94 and connects to both the State Highway 25 and Fenning Avenue
interchange areas.
East Bertram Study Area
The future development of the East Bertram Study Area has the potential to
result in new residential neighborhoods. Neighborhood park development would
coincide concurrently with these neighborhoods as new residential development
will be subject to the City’s park dedication and fee requirements. These parks
should be planned carefully to ensure they are located equidistant from all homes
in the neighborhood, include necessary facilities and reflect the character of the
area and nearby Bertram Chain of Lakes Regional Park.

CHELSEA COMMONS COMMUNITY PARK
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